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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;This article is about the 1998 Japanese horror film.

 For other uses, see Ring (disambiguation)&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&quot;Towel-Headed Man&quot; redirects here. Not to be confused with To

welhead&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Ring (ã�ªã�³ã�°, Ringu) is a 1998 Japanese supernatural psychological horror 

film directed by Hideo Nakata, based on the 1991 novel by Koji Suzuki. The film 

stars Nanako Matsushima, Miki Nakatani and Hiroyuki Sanada, and follows a report

er who is racing to investigate the mystery behind a cursed video tape; whoever 

watches the tape dies seven days after doing so. The film is titled The Ring (st) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 216 Td (ylized as the Ring) in English in Japan and released as Ringu in North America.&

lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Production took approximately nine months.[4] Ring and its sequel Spira

l were released in Japan at the same time. After its release, Ring was a huge bo

x office success in Japan and was acclaimed by critics. It inspired numerous fol

low-ups in the Ring franchise, popularized Japanese horror (or &quot;J-horror&qu) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 104 Td (ot;) internationally, and triggered a trend of Western remakes of J-horror films

, including the 2002 American film The Ring.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Plot [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Among Us - Impostor.iO is an exciting new multiplaye

r game that plunges you into a battle for survival against other impostors. Your

 primary goal is to eliminate as many opponents as possible to increase your exp

erience level. You do this by collecting gray cubes scattered around the battlef

ield. You can also earn experience and gold by eliminating other impostors. Howe

ver, beware of players with more experience and advanced weapons, as they can el

iminate you in seconds. The best strategy is to bide your time, gain experience,

 and become the most formidable Imp in the game. The more players you eliminate,

 the more points and experience you gain, which you can use to upgrade your weap

ons and increase your strength.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Games like Among Us - Impostor.iO&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Impostor Battle Royale : A game where you must outwit other players to 

be the last one standing.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Impostor Hunt : A thrilling game of hide and seek where you must elimin

ate other players while avoiding detection.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Impostor Warzone : A game that tests your survival skills as you battle

 other players in a war-torn landscape.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
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